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Review of Sandra of North London

Review No. 1224 - Published 3 Oct 1999

Details of Visit:

Author: Funseeker888
Location 2: Hornsey Road
Type of Visit: call
Date and Time of Visit: 23/9/99 4 pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Aqua Sauna
Phone: 02077005393

The Premises:

As reported in previous FRs of this parlour. The room I was given was a reasonable size with floor
tiles or similar covering and just a bath and a massage table. It seemed quite clean

The Lady:

As previous reports, there was said to be 12 girls working. I had a choice of about 9. Most late teens
or 20s. I was surprised there was little attempt on the girls' part to smile or make eye contact.
Having paid my entrance fee, I sat down for a few minutes to choose, but still only one girl tried to
influence me with a smile. The Thai girl I liked the look of was half laying down having something
done to her hair by another girl....but she did't even sit up to acknowledge my presence. Eventually I
chose Sandra who was at least talkative with the other girls and another punter.

Sandra was Italian, about 5'3" or 5'4", but appeared a lot taller because of the large heels and
platforms. She was slim but with comparatively large breasts, and had long black (perhaps dyed)
hair. She told me she was 19 and I saw no reason to disbelieve her. Certainly a good looking young
lady

The Story:

Options were ?10, ?15, ?20 entrance fees for 30, 45, 60 minutes respectively - the ?15 and ?20
included a bath. I chose the ?15. On entry to the room, Sandra told me it was ?50 for her for
'everything' which included assistred bath, O and sex. I paid up.

Sandra ran a bath (just right temperature) and stripped. While I lay in the bath she stroked me in
between the legs and gor me very interested. She offered more or move to the bed. We moved to
the bed wher she gave me a back massage before turning me over for the O (covered). We
switched places, and i fondled and kissed her (mouth not available). Then she invited me into the
mish position.

We chatted while we dressed. All in all, a pleasant half hour. I would return again, but agree with
previous report, that with that many girls to pick from, I'd probably try another one next time
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